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Austin Dillon
Wins Daytona
500 in Car #3
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL – Mo-
ments before Sun-
dayʼs Daytona 500,
defending Formula 1
champion Lewis
Hamilton joined the
growing list of fans
who follow Darrell
“Bubba” Wallace Jr. on
Twitter.

And mo-
ments before

the first full-time African
American driver since
Wendell Scott climbed into
Richard Petty Motorsportsʼ
iconic No. 43, he got a call
of support from another
Mobile, Ala., native – leg-
endary baseball player
Hank Aaron.

Two hundred and seven
laps later, he gained thousands of
new fans with a second-place fin-
ish and an incredibly personal and
sincere reaction.

After being hounded by news or-
ganizations for weeks to chronicle
his journey to the main event in a
predominantly-white sport turned
the subject to racing – not race –
with an effort that drove him to
tears.

NASCAR needed such a day.
Wallace contradicted his rookie sta-
tus by staying out of trouble and
fending off Denny Hamlinʼs charge
at the finish line. In the process,
Wallace brought more attention to
himself and Petty, and he did it for
the best of all reasons – by driving.

The spotlight is only going to get
brighter and hotter.

Thatʼs what happens in stock-
car racing when your last name is
Petty. And itʼs what happens when
your driver is black.

Wallace promised to bring a
fresh approach to Richard Petty
Motorsports. He added a unique
enthusiasm and talent to a team
that desperately needed to shake
things up.

Along with co-owner New York
businessman Andrew M. Murstein,
Petty certainly shook things up.

It is a journey that included a
switch from Ford to the Chevrolet
Camaro, and a 50-mile move from
Mooresville, N.C. to Welcome, N.C.
to work side-by-side in a newly-
formed alliance with Richard Chil-
dress Racing.

The wheels are clearly turning
hard and fast at a race team that
started 69 years ago.

“This is our next chapter of Petty
racing,” Petty said.

Although he admitted the atten-
tion can be daunting, he is soaking
up every moment.

“My manager Kyle [Hall], whoʼs
also my big brother over there, he
walks in the bus,, ʻGuess who just
followed you?ʼ Iʼm like, ʻwho?ʼ He
said, Lewis Hamilton,” Wallace
said. “And then he sent out a tweet,

and I got weak at the
knees. Luckily, I was sit-
ting down when I was re-
plying to him.

“Really cool and
really special for Hank
Aaron also to call right
there before was really
special, and just knowing
that people are tuning in
and hopefully noticing the
new face and the new

change thatʼs coming to NASCAR
and they get behind it and support
it. Just exciting.”

Although he originally wanted to
be a basketball player, everything
changed when his father bought
him a go-kart when he was 8 years-
old.

Itʼs never been easy to get a ride
in NASCAR, but Wallace made his
way through a usual maze of chal-
lenges and struggles. From the
start, he easily erased any notion of
a color barrier. When it came to
black and white, the only thing that
mattered was checkered flags.

Wallace started in go-karts when
he was 9, and he quickly became a
persistent winner. When he was 12,
he won 35 of 48 races in Ban-
doleros cars before moving to the
Legends Series when he was 14.

A year later, Wallace became
the youngest Late Model winner at
Franklin County (Va.) Speedway.
Two years after that, he joined Rev
Racing and NASCARʼs Drive for
Diversity Program as a develop-
ment driver for Joe Gibbs Racing.
He won his very first NASCAR K&N
Pro Series race at the Greenville-
Pickens (S.C.) Speedway in 2010.

If not for the Drive for Diversity,
Wallace doubts he ever would have
become the point man in the most-
famous stock car in NASCAR his-
tory.

“I mean, it definitely shaped who
I am today, for sure,” he said.
“Going through the diversity levels,
seeing how the lower series of
NASCAR works, just trying to man-
age all that, still having fun with it.
Itʼs a big stage, but you have to

manage everything that comes at
you so you can perform to your
best abilities. Thatʼs what I try to do
each and every race back in those
days.”

In his first three years in the pro-
gram, he won six times in the K&N
Pro Series, and he had 25 top-10
finishes in 36 starts to earn a pro-
motion to the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series.

“Obviously, each and every one
of those steps get a little bit harder
and harder to progress up,” he
said. “There was a lot of blood,
sweat and tears thrown into each
and every level of that.”

Sunday night, it was mostly
tears. His mother, Desiree Wallace,
interrupted his post-race interview
to hug her son. They had a long,
tearful embrace.

“Weʼve waited so long, baby. So
long,” the mother said.

Longer and harder than most
can imagine.

“Itʼs a sensitive subject, but Iʼm
just so emotional over where my
family has been the last two years,”
Wallace said while openly sobbing.
“And I donʼt talk about it, but itʼs just
so hard, and so having them here
to support me is – pull it together,
bud, pull it together. You just fin-
ished second. Itʼs awesome.

“I just try so hard to be success-
ful at everything I do, and my fam-

ily pushes me each and every day.
They might not even know it, but I
just want to make them proud.”

And he took the rest of the sport
-- and a growing legion of new fans
-- along for the ride.
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The Future is Bright
for Wallace

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 9-10
Monster Energy Cup 4 DIRTCar Nationals 11
XFINITY 5 Super DIRTCar 11
NCWTS 5 ASCS 12
P.A.S.S. 6 OnTrack 13-14
CARS Tour 6 ShorTrack 15-17
ARCA/CRA 7
OffTrack 7

ON THE COVER:
AUSTIN DILLON - DAVID GRIFFIN

CAR #3 -SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES
XFINITY FINISH - JARET TILTON/GETTY IMAGES

Welcome Back Race Fans!

Darrell Wallace Jr., driver of the
#43 Click n' Close Chevrolet,
talks to the media during the
Daytona 500 Media Day. (JERRY
MARKLAND/GETTY  IMAGES)



The wait is over.
For NASCAR fans, the
2018 racing season
has finally arrived. The
annual February trek
to Daytona Beach,
Florida and the “World
Center of Racing”
Daytona International
Speedway once again
serves as the official
kickoff for the upcom-
ing season.

From the Clash to
the Daytona 500, race

fans can get their early fix on what
the three major divisions of
NASCAR look like for 2018. The
Monster Energy Cup Series teams
spend the better part of ten days at
the 2.5-mile speedway, while the
Camping World Truck and XFINITY
Series teams complete the annual
Speedweeks schedule.

And, as with the dawn of every
racing season, changes highlight
the news. This year is certainly no
exception. Let take a look at what
has changed since we last met at
Homestead-Miami Speedway in
November.

Driver, sponsor, team, and man-
ufacturer changes usually spark
the most interest in the “off sea-
son”. Probably the biggest news
entering 2018 is that Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. will no longer be driving a
full schedule in NASCAR. His an-
nouncement in mid-2017 that he
was retiring as a full-time driver
sent shock waves throughout the
port. With the retirement of Jeff
Gordon and Tony Stewart, plus the
uncertain racing future for Matt
Kenseth and Carl Edwards, the
Monster Energy Cup Series has
suffered a huge lost of several of
their biggest stars. I know that
Kenseth and Edwards may not re-
turn to driving, but the “R” word is
not often used when referring to
their future. However, for the fore-
seeable future, neither have a ride
in the MECS.

Add to these stars departure,
Danica Patrick announced that she
would not compete in the MECS in
2018. She said that she would run
her final NASCAR race at the Day-
tona 500 and race in the Indy 500
in May to close out her driving ca-
reer. And, when you examine the
value that Danica has had in the
MECS Series during her career,
her absence will be greatly missed.
I know that she had not graced vic-
tory lane or been a consistent
threat to win races, but her pres-

ence has been a shining example
for many women to pursue their
dream of competing in NASCAR.
Plus, her marketing and promo-
tional value to her sponsors has
been a major plus for the sport. It
will be difficult to put a number on
her value
to the
M E C S
a n d
NASCAR,
but, with-
out ques-
tion, she
will be
greatly 
missed.

W h e n
you look at change in the MECS,
the list of drivers with different rides
this season is significant. Alex Bow-
man was tapped to drive the #88
Hendrick car vacated by Dale Earn-
hardt Jr., and he served notice with
a pole at Daytona that he will give
the #88 fans a competitive and
thrilling season. Ryan Blaney, Eril
Jones, Paul Menard, Kasey Kahne,
Michael McDowell, William Byron,
and Aric Almirola will all be driving
for a different team than they did in
2017. Plus, Darrell Wallace Jr. will
pilot the #43 for Richard Petty and
their Chevrolets will have an al-
liance with Richard Childress Rac-
ing.

The 2018 schedule for the
NASCAR MECS will be a little dif-
ferent than last year as well. Las
Vegas will now host two races in
2018 with New Hampshire only
having one date on the schedule.
The September Las Vegas week-
end will also be the first race in the
Round of 16 for the MECS Play-
offs. The Brickyard 400 at Indi-
anapolis in September will now be
the final race of the 26-race “regu-
lar season” replacing Richmond.
The second Richmond date, Sep-
tember 22, will follow Las Vegas in
the Round of 16 Playoffs. And,
maybe the biggest news on the
2018 MECS schedule will be the
September 30th race at the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. The tradi-
tional event will now be raced on
the “roval”, a combination of the in-
field road course and the high
banks of Charlotte Motor Speed-
way. Early reports based on limited
testing at the roval promise to pro-
vide the competitors a very inter-
esting challenge. And, donʼt forget,
the Charlotte roval race will be the
third and final race in the Round of
16 Playoffs the MECS.

Significant changes to several
rules will also be very interesting to
follow, especially early in the sea-
son. The new “Hawkeye” inspec-
tion station will be used for both the
MECS and the XFINITY Series in
2018. While the new system de-
buted for the MECS in Daytona, the
XFINITY Series will debut at a later
date their new inspection process.

Pit road will also have two sig-
nificant rule changes in 2018. The
pit stops will undergo a major
change with only five crew mem-
bers allowed over the wall during a
stop. This change from six in recent
years will see teams using various
methods of strategy to service their
car. Plus, the gas man duties will
be limited to just fueling the car, no
adjustment assistance allowed.
Also, the number of team and crew
members for each team will be en-
forced in 2018. Each member of a
team will be identified and listed on
their roster prior to each race. Du-
ties will be specific and outlined for
each in order to regulate the num-
ber of crew members for each
team.

The actual pit stop itself will be
different in 2018. All pit guns used
by tire changers will be issued by
NASCAR prior to each race. A total
of three guns per team (front gun,
rear gun, spare gun) will be issued
by a lottery system to each team on
race day. The guns must, in turn,
be returned to NASCAR within one
hour after the completion of the
race. Teams will not be allowed to
make modifications to the gun ex-
cept for the grip. Parts of the gun
will be sealed to prevent tampering.
Also, officials will mandate the
same air pressure for each gun and
will be controlled by a digital air
gauge. Might seem to be a small
change, but it could certainly even
the playing field on pit road.

So, Iʼm sure it will take a few
weeks for race fans to adjust to
seeing their favorite driver in a dif-

ferent car, maybe a different color
and sponsor as well. Pit stops will
certainly be different with the new
rules of crew members over the
wall and issued pit guns. Also, the
“damaged vehicle time limit rule”
has been changed from five min-
utes to six this season.

Iʼve just touched on a few of the
changes in the MECS for 2018.
The Camping World Truck Series
and XFINITY Series teams will also
have new faces competing and
several sponsor changes. The list
of “veterans” in each series will still
be providing their normal exciting
brand of competition. But, the list of
upcoming young talent in each se-
ries will provide a potential “chang-
ing of the guard” in 2018.

As we look at our sport in gen-
eral for 2018, the premiere division
of NASCAR is still looking for the
commitment of a primary sponsor
beyond this season. Monster En-
ergy and NASCAR continue to dis-
cuss the future and race fans
anxiously await that decision. Also,
the Official Beer of NASCAR and
Pole Award sponsor is vacant at
this time. Hopefully, both of these
very valuable programs will find a
suitable marketing partner soon.
And, speaking of the Pole Award
sponsor, how much value (ROI)
was missed at Daytona when Alex
Bowman won the Pole for the Day-
tona 500. The new driver of the #88
winning the most prestigious pole
of the season certainly provided a
major story for the entire Speed-
weeks that someone missed out
on.

Now, with Daytona in the
rearview mirror, NASCAR heads to
Atlanta to begin the grind leading to
the Playoffs. Congratulations to
Johnny Sauter (CWTS), Tyler Red-
dick (XFINITY), and Austin Dillon
(MECS) for your Daytona victories.
Hereʼs hoping that we enjoy a com-
petitive and safe 2018 season in all
divisions.
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Dale Earnhardt Jr., serving as Grand Marshal,
issues the start your engines command. 

(DAVID GRIFFIN photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL – A his-
toric day for the DAY-
TONA 500 produced
an emotion-filled result
that will stand tall
alongside the many
other epic finishes that
have built the tradition
of “The Great Ameri-
can Race.”

Twenty years after
Dale Earnhardt ended a career-
long drought by winning the DAY-
TONA 500 in the famed No. 3
Chevrolet of Richard Childress,
Austin Dillon – Childressʼ grandson
– returned the No. 3 to Gatorade
Victory Lane at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway. And he did it with
a last-lap, bump-and-run move that
was absolutely Earnhardt-like, to
boot – in the 60th running of the
season-opening race for the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series.

A Lap 199 late-race incident took
out a number of front-running con-
tenders and forced two extra laps
of “NASCAR Overtime.” On the first
OT lap, Tampa native Aric Almirola
(No. 10 Smithfield Ford) assumed
the lead and as the final lap tran-
spired, he appeared headed to-
ward the victory.

As the lead pack approached
Turn 3, Dillion – with a considerable
aerodynamic push from the No. 43
Click nʼ Close Chevrolet of Darrell
“Bubba” Wallace Jr. – made a run
in his Dow-sponsored car for the
front but was blocked by Almirola.
Dillon kept going, tapping the rear
bumper of Almirola, which sent the
Ford into the wall. Dillon and Wal-
lace continued on to the finish line,
with Dillon winning by 0.260 sec-
onds. Denny Hamlin (No. 11 FedEx
Express Toyota), the 2016 DAY-
TONA 500 champion, finished
third.

“I did what I had to do,” Dillon
said. “He was trying to block me
and I just turned him. We had a run
and I stayed in the gas. Itʼs so awe-
some to take the No. 3 car back to
victory lane. This one is for Dale
Earnhardt and all those Earnhardt
fans. Weʼre going to keep kicking
butt for the rest of the year.”

Wallace lived his own emotional
experience Sunday. His presence
was steeped in storylines. Series
rookie … returning a Richard Petty
Motorsports car to DAYTONA 500
contention ... first African-American

in the DAYTONA 500 since Wen-
dell Scott in 1969. And now, a run-
ner-up in NASCARʼs biggest race.
That is the best finish in the DAY-
TONA 500 by an African-American,
besting the 13th-place finish by
Scott in 1966. And thereʼs more to
Wallaceʼs story: he got a surprise
pre-race vote of confidence via a
phone call from baseball hall of
famer Hank Aaron.

“I have so many emotions going
on right now,” Wallace said. “Thank
you to ʻThe Kingʼ (Petty) for giving
me this opportunity.” 

Attrition was the name of this
DAYTONA 500 game, with a series
of incidents that took out high-pro-
file contenders. As those drivers
were dropping out with stunning
regularity during the sun-splashed
afternoon, Dillon hung around –
and hung tough.

At dayʼs end, the 27-year-old
who was a wide-eyed seven-year-

old in Gatorade Victory Lane when
Earnhardt won, had his own piece
of DAYTONA 500 history.

And Richard Childress had a
second, as far as the No. 3 is con-
cerned.

“The emotions are just flowing,”
a tearful Childress said. “This is just
so special.”

The DAYTONA 500 was run in
three stages over its 200-lap/500-
mile distance on the 2.5-mile, high-
banked DIS tri-oval. In NASCARʼs
stage-racing format, valuable extra
points that count in the season-long
series championship battle are
awarded to the top-10 finishers in
each of the first two stages. The
first two stages were each 60 laps
while the third was 80 laps.

Defending DAYTONA 500
champion Kurt Busch (No. 41 Haas
Automation/Monster Energy Ford)
won the first stage which was book-
ended by significant developments.
During the raceʼs first caution pe-
riod, Hamlin was penalized one lap
for pitting outside his box, giving
him a hill to climb the rest of the
day. On the stageʼs final lap a nine-
car backstretch incident ruined the
hopes of several contenders in-

cluding two-time race champion
Jimmie Johnson (No. 48 Loweʼs for
Pros Chevrolet). Also, former Mon-
ster Energy champion Kyle Busch
(No. 18 M&Mʼs Toyota) crashed on
Lap 51 in Turn 3, necessitating an
extensive pit shop for repairs.

Stage 2 was won by Ryan
Blaney (No. 12 Menards/Peak
Ford), Blaney led 48 of the stageʼs
60 laps, including the last 22 laps.
He was among the drivers involved
in the Lap 199 mishap, but re-
bounded to finish seventh.

Racing in NASCAR for the final
time, Danica Patrick started
strongly but ended up 35th after
her involvement in a dramatic Turn
3 crash on Lap 102. The accident
started when Chase Elliott (No. 9
NAPA Auto Parts Chevrolet), one of
the pre-race favorites, slammed
into the Turn 4 wall after contact
with Brad Keselowski (No. 2 Dis-
count Tire Ford). The incident also
ended the day for 2007 DAYTONA
500 champion Kevin Harvick (No. 4
Jimmy Johnʼs Ford).

“It just wasnʼt meant to be
today,” Patrick said. “Iʼm grateful for
everything … thank you to all the
fans.”
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20 Years Later, No. 3 Chevrolet

Rules DAYTONA 500 Again;
Austin Dillon Delivers

Emotional Victory for RCR

Austin Dillon brings Richard Childress Racing back to Daytonaʼs victory lane with the infamous #3
Chevrolet. It was 20 years to the week that Dale Earnhardt won the 500 for the first and only time.
(DAVID GRIFFIN photo)



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Tyler
Reddick endured a
flurry of late-race inci-
dents and five
“NASCAR Overtimes”
to win the Power-
Shares QQQ 300 on
Saturday at Daytona
International Speed-
way.

The season-open-
ing race for the

NASCAR Xfinity Series was sched-
uled for 120 laps (300 miles). By
the time things wrapped up, a total
of 143 laps had been run on the

2.5-mile tri-oval. Reddick, a rookie
driver in the No 9 BurgerFi Chevro-
let partially owned by Dale Earn-
hardt Jr., edged his JR Motorsports
teammate Elliott Sadler (No. 1
OneMain Financial Chevrolet) in a
door-rubbing photo finish. Officially,
the margin of victory was listed as
0.000 seconds, the closest finish in
NASCAR national series history.
Two-time race winner Ryan Reed
(No. 16 Drive Down A1C Lilly Dia-
betes Ford) finished third.

If the case of a late-race caution
period using up the scheduled race
distance, a NASCAR Overtime ex-
tends the race by two laps, via a
“green-white-checkered” finish. But
if a caution flag then comes out
prior to the race leader crossing the
line to begin the last lap – the
white-flag lap – another OT is re-
quired. That happened four times

Saturday.
“This feels amazing,” Reddick

said. “Helluva way to start the year
off with JR Motorsports … and get
my first win for JR Motorsports. 

“This is an amazing opportunity.
Me and [crew chief] Dave [Elenz]
are going to get along great. Itʼs
going to take a little bit of time to re-
ally get honed in, but I guess weʼre
getting along pretty good, right off
the bat.”

The PowerShares QQQ 300 has
its own rich history that runs paral-
lel to the race it always precedes,
the DAYTONA 500. Through the
years, many of NASCARʼs top driv-

ers have run both events. That was
the case again this year, with seven
Monster Energy Series regulars
who are in the DAYTONA 500 also
racing Saturday, giving the Power-
Shares QQQ 300 an “all-star” fla-
vor. There were also five former
NASCAR Xfinity Series champions
in the field: Daniel Suarez (2016),
Chase Elliott (2014), Austin Dillon
(2013), Jeff Green (2000) and Joe
Nemechek (1992).

Two Monster Energy Series driv-
ers, Kyle Larson and Chase Elliott,
led the first two of the raceʼs three
stages, each 30 laps. Those first 60
laps were relatively uneventful with
only one incident, that coming on
Lap 10 with eight cars tangling in
the frontstretch. That provided no
indication of what to come with 10
caution periods jammed into the
final stage of 60 laps.
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s Five ʻNASCAR Overtimes,ʼ
Later Tyler Reddick Takes

PowerShares QQQ 300 Victory
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - Johnny
Sauter won the Nex-
tEra Energy Re-
sources 250 on Friday
night at Daytona Inter-
national Speedway,
his third victory in the
season-opening event
for the NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series.

Sauter, driving the
No. 21 Allegiant Airlines Chevrolet,
emerged from a late-race battle
among front-runners, taking the
lead for good with eight laps re-
maining in the 100-lap/250-mile
race on the 2.5-mile tri-oval.
Sauter, whose previous victories in
the event came in 2013 and ʼ16,
outraced Justin Haley (No. 24 Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles Chevrolet)
and veteran Joe Nemechek (No.
87 D.A.B. Constructors Inc.
Chevrolet) to the finish.

The race was run in three
stages: 20, 20 and 60 laps. Pole
winner David Gilliland (No. 4 Pedi-
gree Toyota) won the first stage,
with Sauter taking the second
stage.

It was an emotional victory for
Sauterʼs team. The wife of his crew
chief Joe Shear Jr., Chandra
Shear, passed away in December.

“This is big … this is for Joe,”
Sauter said. “I couldnʼt be more
proud of him to overcome some-
thing like that [and be here]. 

“This is the most unbelievable
superspeedway truck Iʼve ever
driven. I felt like we executed flaw-
lessly.”
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Johnny Sauter Wins
NextEra Energy Resources 250

for 3rd Time

Johnny Sauter visits Daytonaʼs victory lane for the third time in the
February opener after winning the NextEra Energy Resources 250
last Friday night. (DAVID GRIFFIN photo)

Tyler Reddick, driver of the #9 BurgerFi Chevrolet, celebrates in
Victory Lane after winning the NASCAR Xfinity Series Power-
Shares QQQ 300. (SARAH CRABILL/GETTY IMAGES photo)



MOORESVILLE,
NC - The first ever
CARS Tour race in
2015 at Southern Na-
tional featured 36 cars
with some of the top
names in the region
competing. Fast for-
ward to the upcoming
Do The Dew 150 on
March 10th at Tri-

County Motor Speedway, and all in-
dications show that the 2018
season opener could outdo that in-
augural event.

Headlining the list of early pre
entries are defending CARS Tour
champion Josh Berry driving for JR
Motorsports, 2016 CARS Tour
champion Deac McCaskill, and
making his CARS Tour debut, four
time and defending NASCAR All
American champion Lee Pullium.
The Semora, NC driver has never
raced at the Hudson, NC track but
is looking forward to the challenge
and competing on the CARS Tour
circuit.

“Iʼm really excited to be making
my CARS Tour debut at Tri-County.
The last time I raced a CARS race,
was 2013 when it was still the Pro
Cup cars, that race was $10,000 to
win and I ended up in victory lane,
so it would be nice to pick up where
I left off,” noted Pullium.

“Iʼve never raced at Tri-County
but have watched some videos and
Iʼm really looking forward to getting
on track there. It seems to be a
place that has multiple grooves,
which as a racer you really enjoy
because it allows you to move
around throughout the race to find
speed and fix any handling prob-
lems you might have in your car.
With a limited schedule this year,
Iʼve got a lot of emphasis on this
race and making it our goal to end
up in victory lane at a CARS Tour
race.”

Plenty of local flare will be in at-
tendance as well led by Touring 12
driver Charlie Watson from nearby
Lenoir, NC. Thomas Beane (Hud-
son), Dexter Canipe Jr. (Clare-

mont), and part time NASCAR
Truck Series competitor Landon
Huffman (Claremont) will look to
keep the $10,000 winnerʼs check
close to home. All three drivers
have never won a CARS Tour race,
but out of all the expected in atten-
dance, these three drivers will have
the most experience around the
Caldwell County 4/10th mile track.

Ronald Hill, Craig Moore, Justin
Johnson, Ty Gibbs, and 2017
CARS LMSC Tour points runner up
Layne Riggs, are just a handful of
the Touring 12 drivers that will kick
off their attempt at putting their
name on the Bob Brooks Memorial
championship trophy at seasonʼs
end.

Fresh faced Touring 12 drivers
Brandon Pierce, Grayson Cul-
lather, Cody Haskins, Bradley Mc-
Caskill, and Sam Meyer will also be
a welcome sight to the series this
season. The five drivers have just
fifteen combined CARS Tour starts
among them when they roll through
the tunnel at Tri-County.    

In addition to the Late Model
Stock race, a 75 lap Limited Late
Model race is expected to draw a
large field as well. The race will pay
$13,100 in prize money with $2,500
going to the winner.

Limited teams wanting to com-
pete in the event can enter online

in advance via the CARS Tour web-
site www.carsracingtour.com. Entry
fee for the LLM race is $100 if sub-
mitted online by 4pm on March
6th.  An additional late fee of $50
will be added to all entries past the
pre entry deadline period.

The event schedule and tickets
are on sale now at www.carsrac-
ingtour.com.

Fans planning on attending the
event need to bring their Mtn Dew
products to the gate the day of the
race for $3 off general admission
tickets.

Additional discounts on general
admission tickets, Mtn Dew four
packs (4 tickets, 4 hot dogs, 4 tick-
ets: $60), and Pepsi Park It (2 tick-
ets, 1 parking spot: $45) trackside
parking spots are also available on-
line only.

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com.

Be sure to stay active and social
with the tour by liking “CARS Tour”
on Facebook, following @CARS-
Tour on Twitter, and scrolling
through photos on Instagram
cars_tour.

Additional series information can
be obtained by calling the CARS
Tour series office, located in
Mooresville, NC, at 704.662.9212.

NAPLES, ME -
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) President Tom
Mayberry announced
today the expansion of
the newly named
“Roads To Oxford And
Richmond” program in
2018.  Now in its fifth
year, the groundbreak-
ing “Roads To Oxford
And Richmond” con-
cept will expand to

give racers across the continent the
chance to compete in short track
asphalt racingʼs biggest events.
Competitors from both the United
States and Canada will have the
opportunity to race for guaranteed
starting spots, while keeping fo-
cused on the 45th Annual Oxford
250 and the inaugural Common-
wealth Classic at Richmond Race-
way throughout the season.

The 2017 Oxford 250 saw
droves of race fans from across
North America and over 60 Super
Late Models make the trek to Ox-
ford Plains Speedway in Maine, as

the venerable race continues to be
one of the biggest short track
events in the world.  And beginning
this year, racers across several
short track disciplines will have the
opportunity to race at the Rich-
mond Raceway in Virginia as part
of the inaugural Commonwealth
Classic in October.

“The Oxford 250 is continuing
the tradition as one of the premier
events in all of short track racing
and with the addition of Richmond,
PASS racers will have the chance
to compete in two of the biggest
events in North America,” said
Mayberry. 

“The ʻRoads To Oxford And
Richmondʼ will be bigger than ever
in 2018.  We will be able to keep
the 250 and Richmond in focus
throughout the year and give com-
petitors at several venues the
chance to get locked in.”

This yearʼs program will see the
winners of four select races in the
United States and Canada get a
guaranteed starting position at full
start money for the Oxford 250 or

at Richmond.  The remaining top
five finishers in each of these
events will be guaranteed a starting
position for the Oxford 250 or Rich-
mond at half start money.    

The first event to be featured will
be the famed Easter Bunny 150 at
North Carolinaʼs Hickory Motor
Speedway on March 31.

The “Roads” then continue to an
international event in the Canadian
province of New Brunswick, with
the seriesʼ first trip to Petty Interna-
tional Raceway on June 2. 

Then, a special Tuesday night
200 lapper paying $5,000 to win on
July 3, will be held at Spud Speed-
way in Caribou, ME. 

The final race as part of the
“Roads To Oxford And Richmond”
will be on Sunday, July 29 at Ox-
ford Plains Speedway.  

Additionally, the top licensed
drivers in points from PASS North,
PASS South, and the PASS Na-
tional Champi-
onship Series,
will have provi-
sionals avail-
able, if needed,
as long as they
have attempted
to qualify for
every race in
their chosen

series. 
All drivers that will have guaran-

teed spots through the “Roads To
Oxford And Richmond” or via
championship points provisionals
have to compete in their heat
races, qualifying, or in their conso-
lation races, but will not have to
compete in the last chances race if
they have not already advanced. 

A full schedule of events and
support divisions for the 45th An-
nual Oxford 250 at Oxford Plains
Speedway and the inaugural Com-
monwealth Classic at Richmond
Raceway will be announced in the
near future.

For media or marketing ques-
tions please contact Alan Dietz at
alandietzpass@live.com or 704-
231-2039. More details will be an-
nounced soon and can be found at
oxfordplains.com, RichmondRace-
way.com, and ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.
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SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS officials have
announced that
COMP Cams has
agreed to return as a
sponsor of CRA for the
upcoming 2018 race
season. 2018 will be
the ninth consecutive
season that COMP
Cams has been a sup-

porter of CRAʼs ARCA/CRA Super
Series Powered by JEGS, the
Voreʼs Welding CRA Late Model
Sportsman Series Powered by
JEGS and the Lawrence Towing
CRA Street Stocks Powered by
JEGS. 

COMP Cams will award the
fourth and eighth finishers of each
series event with $50 Product Cer-
tificates. COMP Cams will also
award the fourth and eighth finish-
ers in each series final 2018 points
with $200 Product Certificates at
the 2018 CRA Awards Banquet. 

“We greatly appreciate COMP
Cams returning to sponsor CRA
again in 2018,” remarked Glenn
Luckett, Managing Partner of CRA.
“Itʼs great to have a company with
the name recognition and products
that COMP Cams produces, sup-
porting our racers!” 

For more than 35 years, the
COMP Cams mission has never
changed: to produce the highest-
performing products possible, pro-
vide customers with superior
service, and to lead the industry in

technological development. While
the COMP Performance Group has
grown to multiple companies and
hundreds of employees, we still re-
tain the competitive spirit and de-
sire to be the very best that has
positioned COMP Cams as the ab-
solute leader in valve train compo-
nents.

Choosing a camshaft and valve
train products isnʼt like buying an oil
filter. Everything in your valve train
is part of a complex interlocking
system that needs to perform well
as a combination. Thatʼs why we
provide expert technical assistance
to our customers –free of charge.
Our staff of expert technical advi-
sors, backed by a vast inventory of
precision-manufactured valve train
components -will help you to make
sure that you have the right parts
for your application

More information on COMP
Cams is available at www.comp-
cams.com.    

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.

PitBoxes.com to
Continue Pit Crew

Award Programs with
CRA for 2018

SALEM, IN - Champion Racing
Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that Pit-
Boxes.com will continue to support
CRA teams with the ARCA/CRA
Super Series Super Powered by
JEGS and the JEGS/CRA All-Stars

Tour Presented by Chevrolet Per-
formance for the upcoming 2018
race season. For the third season
in a row PitBoxes.com will continue
its Pit Crew Award Programs with
both series.   

“This is our chance to continue
to directly connect with the crew
members,” said Pitboxes.com
Owner Ricky Sanders. “The drivers
get a lot of the recognition, and
rightfully so, but at Pitboxes.com
we relate to the hard-working crew
members who are the driving force
behind much of a carʼs success.
We look forward to partnering with
CRA again on this award and look
forward to recognizing some of the
awesome crews out there.”

CRA officials will be looking to
honor the pit crews that really put
forth an extraordinary effort to get a
good finish at each series event.
The Pitboxes.com Pit Crew of the
Race at each event will be awarded
with a $200 Product Certificate
from Pitboxes.com. At the end of
the season, each series will recog-
nize a Pitboxes.com Pit Crew of the
Year, each of those pit crews will
receive a $1,000 Product Certifi-
cate from Pitboxes.com.

“This is a fantastic award that
Ricky has come up with,” remarked
Glenn Luckett, Managing Partner
with CRA. “As much as this sport
focuses on the driver,
stock car racing is
still a team sport.
Without a hard work-
ing pit crew, the
driver is just not
going to do well in
our races. CRA is
very competitive rac-
ing and it takes a
good, dedicated pit
crew to finish at the

top each week or to make the best
of a bad situation that has hap-
pened!”

With the popularity of the inter-
net, Pitboxes.com was launched in
1999 with a goal to specialize in
fabricating a high quality line of
standard and custom pitboxes.
Since that time the boxes have
gained such popularity that they
have become standard equipment
for almost any racer from Go
Karters to Motorcycles to Upper
levels of motorsports and every-
thing in between. The products of-
fered by Pitboxes.com has also
changed quite a bit over the years
having started with a stick built
steel frame with a store bought
toolbox to a much more modern
process of CAD drawn, Laser Cut,
Computer formed, all aluminum
construction, with an in house built
drawer system that is built to with
stand not only the use by the race
teams but also the many miles on
the highway.

If you are a pro, amateur or even
new to the racing profession we are
very proud to offer you a world
class pit box or pit cart!  We are lo-
cated in Stockbridge GA and our
boxes are manufactured right here
in the USA. More Information on
PitBoxes.com is available at
www.pitboxes.com.

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Click n'
Close, the "Official
Mortgage Provider of
NASCAR" and
Richard Petty Motor-
sports, in partnership
with the Motor Racing
Network (MRN) and
the Performance Rac-
ing Network (PRN),
announced today a
joint partnership with
Victory Junction, es-

tablishing the "Fastest Lap" Award
at the completion of each Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series race
in 2018 on both radio networks. 

For the fastest lap in each race,

Click n' Close will make a donation
to Victory Junction, a medically-
safe camping facility that provides
a life-changing experience for chil-
dren, ages six to 16, with chronic
medical conditions or serious ill-
nesses, at the conclusion of each
race that corresponds with the
fastest lap of the race in speed.
MRN and PRN will then match that
donation after each race.

In addition, to celebrate its part-
nership with driver Darrell "Bubba"
Wallace Jr. and Richard Petty Mo-
torsports, Click n' Close is intro-
ducing the "Double Bubba" bonus.
If Wallace and the No. 43 Chevrolet
team turns the fastest lap during a
2018 Monster Energy NASCAR

Cup Series race, Click n' Close,
MRN and PRN will double its do-
nation.

"Click n' Close is thrilled and
honored to support Victory Junction
this season," said Wayne Arute,
Chief Marketing and Business De-
velopment Officer, Click n' Close.
"Their mission is an impactful one
and means a great deal to the
NASCAR community, which has
welcomed our Click n' Close brand
with open arms. We look forward to
building our relationship with Vic-
tory Junction, starting this week-
end."

NASCAR fans are also chal-
lenged to join Click n' Close to give
back to Victory Junction by going to
ClicknClose.com/NASCAR and
make a donation of $43 or more to
the camp.  For every donation of
$43 or more, Click n' Close will do-

nate a NASCAR officially-licensed
Lionel Racing 1:64 Bubba Wallace
Click n' Close Chevrolet Camaro
ZL1 die-cast car to the children
who attend Victory Junction.

"We are thankful to have Click n'
Close, the Motor Racing Network
and the Performance Racing Net-
work support Victory Junction this
race season," said Chad Coltrane,
Chief Executive Officer, Victory
Junction.  "We've seen Click n'
Close get involved with Richard
Petty Motorsports, NASCAR, our
media partners, and now camp.
They have shown their commit-
ment to the sport, and we couldn't
be more thrilled they chose to sup-
port Victory Junction during each
race season with this special
award. We also want to thank MRN
and PRN for their commitment to
this program, too."
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BARBERVILLE,
FL - Brandon Shep-
pard sailed to his first
victory with the World
of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series in
2018 on the final night
of the 47th annual
DIRTcar Nationals at
Volusia Speedway
Park. With 44 of the
best Late Model driv-
ers in the country

competing with the Series on Sat-
urday, it wasnʼt a straight shot to
Victory Lane. Claiming the lead on
lap 14, Sheppard had to fend off
charges from Mike Marlar, Chris
Madden and Rick Eckert.

“It definitely feels good to get a
win here at Volusia,” said Shep-
pard. “I usually struggle here, I
donʼt know why, itʼs just a tricky
place for me but we keep getting
better every time we come back. I
gotta thank my team for never giv-
ing up on me.”

“Iʼll be honest with you, the last
5 or 10 laps there I didnʼt know
where the heck I needed to be,”
continued Sheppard. “I was trying
to keep my speed up and thatʼs
probably one of my biggest flaws
here is trying to figure out where I
need to be. Right when I thought I
had turns one and two figured out,
I would start bouncing around
through the holes and on the last
lap almost gave it away.”

Similar to one night prior, Mad-
den only got better as the feature
event continued. The Barry Wright
Race Cars House Car Driver
waited until the end to make a seri-
ous charge for the lead but was un-
able to complete the pass.
Although, Madden didnʼt win Satur-
day nightʼs feature, he did wrangle
the DIRTcar Nationals Big Gator
Championship (collecting three
second place finishes, one fourth
place, and one 25th place run due
to a wreck that took him out of the
race). This honor proves that out of
56 Super Late Model drivers that
entered into the 2018 edition of
DIRTcar Nationals, that the Chris
Madden Racing No. 44 was the
most consistent.

“I think itʼs awesome to do this
with our new team that we just put
together here over the winter here
and we come down here with just
ideas that we thought would work
and we got here and we really was-
nʼt that good,” said Madden. “We

had speed we just wasnʼt comfort-
able. We worked on this thing every
day and man, Iʼm telling you, Barry
[Wright] has a really good racecar.
We are really, really, excited to be
in it and looking forward to the year.
We are just beginning to learn this
thing but we really found a great
balance here in the last few nights.”

Mike Marlar, of Winfield, TN, col-
lected his best finish of the week
settling for third.

“It was a tough way to lose one
for sure but down here in foreign
territory and you know we figured it
out and that says a lot about my
team. We started off struggling
pretty good but I got a great group
of guys and great bunch of spon-
sors that make this thing happen.
We were getting it put to us earlier
in the week but we got it figured
out.”

Throughout the 12-day short
track extravaganza, five different
Super Late Model winners four
their way to Victory Lane including
Jonathan Davenport, Tim Mc-
Creadie, Dale McDowell, Scott
Bloomquist and Sheppard. The
2018 season kick-off in Florida
proved that night in and night out
you never know who will be on top
of their game and on top of the
competition. The World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series
heads to Smoky Mountain Speed-
way in Maryville, TN on March 9-10
for the Tennessee Tip Off. Tickets
for the event at Smoky Mountain
are on sale now.

Scott Bloomquist
Sweeps The Night

BARBERVILLE, FL - Florida
turned into the Black Sunshine
state on Friday night after Scott
Bloomquist swept the World of Out-
laws Craftsman® Late Model Se-
ries show claiming the PFC Brakes

Fast Time Award, a heat win, and
collecting the $10,000 payday.

“We got this new car on Mon-
day; first time we ran it,” said
Bloomquist. “We were creeping up
on it a little bit. We made a few mis-
takes. Just get down on it. Car got
pretty dang good. This Andy
Durham Engine ran super
smooth… We got some good peo-
ple with us and hopefully we put on
a good season.”

Bloomquist, of Mooresville, TN,
started on the pole for the 50-lap
event but Marlar, who started on
the outside, immediately jumped to
the front. The Winfield Warrior
quickly widened his lead but by lap
12 Bloomquist reeled him back in
and secured the pass for the top
spot just one lap later.

“I didnʼt really know anything
about what was going on behind
me. I could move around quite a
bit. I passed a lot of cars in the mid-
dle, some on the bottom, actually
this car felt good everywhere. So,
we donʼt have much we need to
mess with tomorrow. Itʼs just a car
wash and go.”

While there was plenty of action
behind Bloomquist, he was only
ever seriously challenged for the

top spot with two laps remaining.
Chris Madden, of Gray Court, SC,
charged for the lead after getting a
run off of turns one and two. He
caught up with Bloomquist on the
high-side but as quickly as he
caught up to him, he trickled back.

“We definitely had a great race-
car right there especially at the end
of the race,” said Madden.
“[Bloomquist] got out about a half a
straight away right there and we
run him down and mounted a shot
at going for the lead down there in
[turns] one and two. We got behind
[Kyle] Bronson down the back
straightaway and it took air off the
car. If it wasnʼt for that, I think weʼd
be in first place.”

Dale McDowell finished on the
podium for the second straight
night after another great run to-
wards the front from a mid-field
start. Although his charge doesnʼt
match the night before (15th to
first), McDowell was still satisfied
with his finish.

“It worked out for us, I just got to
get qualifying down,” said McDow-
ell. “Man, weʼre burying ourselves
qualifying and itʼs me, just wide
open against that cushion. I havenʼt
got that figured out yet. So, we will
work on it. We have another night
to work on it and Iʼm just glad to be
in the top three.”

McDowell Charges
from 15th to Victory at

DIRTcar Nationals
BARBERVILLE, FL - The odds

were stacked against Dale Mc-
Dowell when he hit the track for the
50-lap feature on Thursday during
the second night of competition for
the World of Outlaws Craftsman®
Late Model Series at DIRTcar

(Continued Next Page)
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Clinic En Route to Big
Gator Victory

Brandon Sheppard raced his way to his first World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series win of 2018 with a victory on the final
night of the 47th Annual DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia Speedway.
(Paul Arch photo)

Scott Bloomquist swept the action on Friday night at the DIRTcar
Nationals at Volusia Speedway Park. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

Nationals. McDowell,
who started 15th in the
feature, had the heav-
iest hitters in the in-
dustry lined up in front
of him and a long way
to go before the
checkers waved over
the Worldʼs Fastest
Half-Mile.

The challenge
proved to hold no
reins on the No. 17m
iron horse as McDow-
ell was able to park it
in Victory Lane claim-
ing $10,000 and a

coveted gator trophy.
“Well after the start of the week,

weʼve been struggling,” said Mc-
Dowell. “It was up in the air if we
were going to come or not and we
decided to come and itʼs awesome
to be here in Victory Lane.”

One of his biggest aids was a
caution on lap 22 caused by Jason
Jameson and Chris Madden, who
got into each other on the front
stretch.

At the time, the pair was running
third and fourth but the damage
caused by their collision sidelined
them from returning to the track.
This put McDowell in a prime posi-
tion to begin his efforts in reeling in
race leader and 2017 Series
Champion, Brandon Sheppard.

One of Sheppardʼs many
strengths is pulling away on
restarts and just like multiple nights
in 2017 competition, that was the
case. For the following 20 laps, Mc-
Dowell and Clanton exchanged the
second spot several times. Once
McDowell was released from the
grasps of Clanton he on the loose
towards Sheppardʼs tail, making
the pass for the lead on lap 44.

“You could run up top for a cou-
ple of laps after it was cleaned up
so I was reluctant to choose the
bottom but after several laps you
could stay on the bottom and kind
of conserve your tires, so I tried
that,” said McDowell.

“Brandon got a little tight and
missed the bottom, and I did too, so
I just caught him at the right point
of the race where he missed a little
bit and I could take advantage of it.
We were up there racing with those
guys and we started on back. I re-
ally didnʼt know where I was until
we had that caution (lap 22) so it
was awfully exciting. It had to be
exciting for the fans.”

By the time the checkers fell
Brandon Sheppard settled for sec-
ond and Jonathan Davenport
snuck forward to finish third.

“I guess McDowell got around
Clanton and got a good run around
that bottom there and my tires had
a lot of heat in them and so it was
hard to get it back underneath of
me so I kind of lost my rhythm
there,” said Sheppard on McDow-
ellʼs pass for the lead. “He did a re-
ally good job and I look up to him a
lot. Heʼs taught me a lot. I went to a
school when I first started racing
and if thereʼs anybody I would run
second to, itʼs him or one of them
guys.”

Tim McCreadie Nabs
World of Outlaws

Craftsman Late Model
Series Season Opener

BARBERVILLE, FL - The World
of Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series season opener took place
on the ninth day of the 12-day short
track extravaganza – the 47th an-
nual DIRTcar Nationals. The 50-lap
Craftsman Club Feature played out
eerily similar to the Outlaws first
night of competition at DIRTcar Na-
tionals just one year ago.

A night of rain followed by a
warm sunny afternoon developed
into a heavy evening fog, which en-
gulfed Volusia Speedway Park.
The condensation from the fog

made it dangerous for drivers to
see despite the number of tear-offs
on their helmets. Taking the drivers
safety as top-priority, the feature
was completed at 26 laps.

Although the feature was short-
ened, there was no short in excite-
ment for the fans. The feature had
three race leaders but it was Tim
McCreadie who made the right
move at the right time. Leading
only one lap of the feature, Mc-
Creadie claimed the $10,000 pay-
day and his first Series win since
July 10, 2015 at River Cities
Speedway.

“It sucks it ended the way it did
because the three or four of us up
there, man, it was slicy-and-dicey,”
said McCreadie. “I know one thing
in sports or things in general and
thatʼs if you start apologizing for
doing good or winning then youʼre
probably going to start working
your way down the ladder instead
of up… I know this sucks for every-
body including us as drivers, but
thank you to Volusia Speedway
and everybody for keeping our best
interest as drivers and safety in
mind. Hopefully tomorrow we can
get a full 50 [laps] in and have
some fun.”

McCreadie charged to the front
during a restart on lap 25. His

Sweeteners Plus Longhorn Chas-
sis was on the outside of the sec-
ond row, behind Josh Richards and
beside Chase Junghans.
Richards, led 18-laps of the feature
but settled for second when the
race was called complete.

“We will certainly take it,” said
Richards. “Timmy did a good job
there. We spun our tires a little on
that one start and I pushed and he
got a run but I think we mightʼve
couldʼve got him back. Our car was
pretty good when I hit my marks
right… Itʼs unfortunate that the
weather is doing this. I would have
rather raced it out but we still had a
good car.”

Chase Junghans, who has an-
nounced his intentions of touring
with the Series in 2018, led eight
laps of the feature exchanging the
lead with Richards twice.

“Itʼs definitely a big turnaround
from what weʼve had in speed-
weeks down here in the past… But
weʼre going to just keep on chug-
ging along,” said Junghans.

“We wish they would have called
it a lap before or a lap and a half
before but it is what it is. It was def-
initely fun especially with them
guys. Those two are the in the busi-
ness and to be able to run with
them makes me feel really good.”
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CONCORD, NC -
After an exciting DIRT-
car Nationals in
Florida, the World of
Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series is
set to invade Texas for
the first of two visits in
2018. The Outlaws will
return to the Cotton
Bowl Speedway in
Paige, TX for just the
second time in the Se-

ries 40-year history on Friday, Feb-
ruary 23, 2018 before making their
12th appearance at the LoneStar
Speedway on Saturday, February
24.

Now nine-time Series Cham-
pion, Donny Schatz is off to the
fastest start of his illustrious career
coming off four Feature wins in five
starts, including a sweep of the All-
Star Circuit of Champions, at Volu-
sia Speedway Park to capture his
first ever DIRTcar Nationals Big
Gator Championship. In Outlaw
competition, Schatz scored wins on
consecutive nights to end the week
and opened the season with a 14th

to fourth charge on a lightning-fast
surface.

The story of 2018 for the rest of
the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series is who will chal-
lenge Schatz this year. With ar-
guably the strongest group of
Outlaws in over a decade, Brad
Sweet, coming off a runner-up fin-
ish at the DIRTcar Nationals,
seems ready to go.

Saturday night the World of Out-
laws will travel down the road to
LoneStar Speedway in Kilgore, TX
to the 1/3rd mile oval. The Series
returned to LoneStar last year for
the first time in seven years with
none other than Donny Schatz
dominating the event, leading all 35
laps. Will Schatz lead the way
again?

Perhaps, Sheldon Haudenschild
in his new ride, the Stenhouse Jr. -
Marshall NOS Energy No.17, is
ready to make some more noise.
The 2017 Kevin Gobrecht Rookie
of the Year wasted no time getting
acquainted with his new ride win-
ning the Season Opener at Volusia,
his first ever Outlaw triumph, in

thrilling fashion. The next two
nights, Haudenschild charged from
21st to seventh and 13th to third,
allowing the second-generation
racer to leave Florida second in the
Outlaw Point Standings, just 12
markers back of Schatz.

Jason Johnson enters the week-
end third in points, 18 points back,
on the strength of two top-five fin-
ishes at Volusia, including a heart-
breaking runner-up finish where he
led 28 of the 30 laps before Schatz
stole the victory.

A stout field of entries is ex-
pected for both nights in Texas with
the World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series. Along with the 17
teams that will follow the full Series,
Indiana's Joey Saldana, Pennsyl-
vania's Tim Shaffer, Iowa's Terry
and Austin McCarl, California's
Cory Eliason, Dominic and Gio-
vanni Scelzi are among the con-
firmed entries for the weekend's
action. Texas natives Aaron
Reutzel, who moved up to 410
Sprint Cars full time in 2018, and
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. will look to
score a hometown victory.

Tickets for both events are avail-
able at WoOSprint.com. The Out-
laws will return to Texas on April 27,
28 for the running of the Texas Out-
law Nationals at Devil's Bowl
Speedway in Mesquite, TX.
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BARBERVILLE,
FL - Jonathan Daven-
port dominated the
first night of Late
Model competition at
the 47th annual DIRT-
car Nationals at Volu-
sia Speedway Park by
leading flag-to-flag for
all 30 laps of the fea-
ture event. Davenport
smiled from ear-to-ear
holding his first ever

Gator trophy in Victory Lane at the
historic half-mile.

“You donʼt know how much this
gator [trophy] means to me,” said
Davenport. “Iʼve been wanting one
of these things for so long. Weʼve
been close a few times but weʼve
never got it done. This one here is
definitely for my crew. We stayed
up all night last night. We put a new
body on this thing. We changed
motors. We went all through the
car. It was raining on us and we
were soaking wet… Winning here

is unbelievable. It sure is.”
Davenport, of Blairsville, GA,

started on the pole for the event
and never looked back. Despite
two cautions, the driver of the
No.49 owned by Lance Landers
was never seriously challenged for
the lead spot.

Chris Madden of Gray Court, SC
was the only driver to reach the
bumper of Davenport throughout
the race.

“It rubbered up so catching
somebody and passing them is a
different thing to do here,” said
Madden. “We had a good car once
we went low in one and two but I
didnʼt even realize it until two [laps]
to go so I dove down there and I
was able to carry some speed off
the corner there.

“So maybe I shouldʼve made the
charge down there a little earlier
and tried to move around a little
more sooner than I did,” Madden
continued. “But overall, for the first
night out with this team, with a new

car from Barry [Wright] and a new
power plant from Clements. All and
all I think weʼve done a good job.”

Clanton and Madden swapped
for second and third once through-
out the race but the Georgia Bull-
dog was only able to hold on to the
spot for two laps before the No. 44
Barry Wright House Car reclaimed
the position for the remainder of the
race.

“We are just glad to be here in
sunny Florida as cold as it has
been back at the house, it feels
good to get down here. Mother Na-
ture laid off tonight and gave us the
night to race. Hopefully she is
calmer the rest of the week and we
can race five more nights. It is con-

sistency here that matters so hope-
fully we get back in Victory Lane
and keep it up front.”

DIRTcar Nationals
Tuesday's Program

Rained Out
BARBERVILLE, FL - Night eight

of DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia
Speedway Park has been rained-
out due to combination of heavily
saturated grounds and an ex-
tended rain storm that hit the area
on Tuesday and a forecast of con-
tinued rain well into the evening.

The final portion of the DIRTcar
Racing Late Model program will be
cancelled and not made up.

DIR
Tca

r Na
tion

als Davenport Finally Captures
First Gator Trophy at

DIRTcar Nationals

Jonathan Davenport dominated the first and ultimately only night
of Late Model action at the DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia Speedway
Park. (Paul Arch photo)

AUSTIN, TX -
FloSports, the innova-
tor in live digital sports
and original content,
today announced a
multi-year agreement
with DIRTcar Racing
to exclusively live
stream Super DIRTcar
Series events, includ-
ing Super DIRT Week,
one of the largest mo-
torsports events in the

country, on FloRacing, as well as
the FloSports app on iOS, Roku
and Apple TV 4.

As part of the agreement,
FloSports will air 20 nights of rac-
ing accounting for over 100 hours
of live coverage, including 12 regu-
lar season Super DIRTcar Series
events, as well as NAPA Auto Parts
Super DIRT Week XLVII in its en-
tirety, featuring all cars and classes
from Oct. 3-7, 2018, at Oswego
Speedway. Additionally, FloSports
will stream the Super DIRTcar Se-
ries Big-Block Modified portion of
the World of Outlaws World Finals
on Nov. 1-3, 2018, at The Dirt Track
at Charlotte.

"Each year, hundreds of thou-

sands of passionate and dedicated
fans attend Super DIRTcar Series
events," FloSports SVP Rights and
Acquisition Strategy, Adam Fenn,
said.

"As one of the leading motor-
sports sanctioning bodies in the
world, our partnership with DIRTcar
Racing will spotlight racing teams
and drivers on a whole new level.
Combining our in-depth storytelling
with up-to-the-minute news cover-
age, racing fans have unprece-
dented access to this series, its
drivers and the ongoing coverage
and context that threads the sea-

son together and makes it com-
pelling."

The multi-year agreement gives
fans greater access to high-quality
racing and in-depth comprehensive
coverage of some of the world's top
racers.

To access live and on-demand
coverage of these events, visit Flo-
Racing.com and become a monthly
or annual PRO subscriber.
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TULSA, OK - The
sixth season of racing
is on the horizon for
the Brodix ASCS
Frontier Region with
the series' first female
Competition Director
taking charge for a
lineup of 26 confirmed
dates across Mon-
tana, South Dakota,
and Wyoming with
three awaiting confir-

mation.
Cary Berry-Smith, who has been

involved in Motorsports for nearly a
decade in aspects ranging from
driver, publicist, and promoter has
taken on the role of Competition Di-
rector. This marks the first time a
woman has taken charge full-time
of an ASCS sanctioned series.

"The simple answer is that I'm
really excited to get this opportu-
nity," commented Berry-Smith, who
is the Supervisor of Student Media
at the University of Wyoming when
she's not at the races. "I really think
dirt track racing in this region has a
lot of potential; especially Sprint
Cars. Their dynamics just make
them so exciting, and that's some-
thing that we can really use to ex-
pand to a wider variety of fan."

On being the first woman to
head an ASCS sanctioned series,
Cary was very clear that she looks
at it all very simple; if you give re-

spect, you'll get respect, "The fact
that I'm a woman doesn't change
the fact that we are there to put on
a quality show. I'm not going to
treat them any different, and I don't
expect to be treated differently.
They know what's expected and
they know the rules."

Kicking off the first of 18 races in
the state of Montana on May 11
and 12 at Billings Motorsports Park,
the three-eighths-mile oval will see
a half-dozen races including the
season-ending weekend on Sep-
tember 14 and 15. Electric City
Speedway in Great Falls, Mont. fol-
lows with their first of seven events
on May 18 and 19. The third Mon-
tana oval and the only one with a
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries National Tour presented by
Sawblade.com event in 2018, Gal-
latin Speedway goes green on
June 8 with four more dates in ad-
dition too.

Filling in the remaining eight
races include six Wyoming events
with four at Sweetwater Speedway
in Rock Springs, Wy. along with two
dates at Gillette Thunder Speed-
way in Gillette, Wy. With two nights
in South Dakota, the big half-mile
Black Hills Speedway will see ac-
tion on June 1 and July 27.

Questions regarding the Brodix
ASCS Frontier Region can be di-
rected to Cary Berry-Smith at (307)
532-1739 or by email to

cary.berry.smith@gmail.com. Tech
will be handled by Kass Cornella,
who headed the series the past two
seasons. Any official updates re-
garding the 2018 lineup for the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region will
be posted to http://www.ascsrac-
ing.com.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the over 150 dates across
the ASCS Nation in 2018, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com,
follow on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Sawblade.com Named
Presenting Sponsor of

The American
Sprint Car Series

National Tour
TULSA, OK - A longtime sup-

porter of Sprint Car racing around
the Gulf South area, Texas based
Sawblade.com has joined with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries National Tour as the series pre-
senting sponsor in 2018.

"My employees are very much
motor-heads and they go to Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series events, and
people who use our products are
involved in racing with the Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series, so because
of that, we decided to get into it be-
cause it was a good proving
ground," commented Sawblade.
com Owner and CEO, Chris Luke.

Taking the place of MAVTV,
which remains as a Team Lucas
supporter of the American Sprint

Car Series with 13 dates of racing
to show in 2018, the addition of
SawBlade.com will also see heavy
involvement with the series broad-
casts.

Elaborating on his early dealing
with ASCS Teams, Chris continued,
"We were able to bring products to
the track, get them into people's
hands, and get honest feedback on
our products but we actually found
it was some of the greatest people
we've ever worked with so we've
just continued to expand."

On top of supporting the Na-
tional Tour of the American Sprint
Car Series, the company is also
very focused on the fan experience
with product giveaways slated for
nearly every National Tour event in
2018. Information on the give-
aways will be posted to American
Sprint Car Series social media as
well as in email news blasts as the
races come into focus.

"This is a huge deal for us with
the American Sprint Car Series,"
said Chris. "We'll be around a long
time."

More information, including the
full inventory of products and serv-
ices, can be found at www.saw-
blade.com. You can also find
Sawblade.com on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/SawBlade-
com.

Counting down to the first race
of the season, the 27th year of
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com
action begins March 16 and 17 at
the Devil's Bowl Speedway in
Mesquite, Texas with the 45th
Devil's Bowl Spring Nationals.
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Atlanta
Motor Speedway

HAMPTON, GA -
iHeartRadio has
teamed up with At-
lanta Motor Speedway
to sponsor the live
pre-race concert prior
to the Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup
Series race on Sun-
day, Feb. 25.

American country
music singer/song-
writer Chris Janson
will headline the “At-
lanta Motor Speedway
Pre-Race Concert pre-

sented by iHeartRadio and 94.9
The Bull” near the start/finish line
on the AMS frontstretch beginning
at noon on Sunday, kicking off the
main event of the 2018 Atlanta
Motor Speedway NASCAR Week-
end.

A Perryville, Missouri native,
Chris Janson was born to entertain
crowds in venues of every variety –
race tracks included. Jansonʼs
breakthrough No. 1 platinum sin-
gle, “Buy Me A Boat,” was the sev-
enth-best-selling country song of
the year in 2015. His most recent
chart-topping tune, “Fix A Drink,”
from his sophomore album Every-
body, hit No. 1 last November,
while his current single, “Drunk
Girl,” is already earning acclaim
from critics and fans alike.

Janson has also penned multi-
ple top-charting hits including
“Truck Yeah” (Tim Mcgraw), “That's
How I'll Always Be” (Tim McGraw),
“I Love This Life” (LoCash), and
over 25 other hits recorded by a
long list of established artists. The
breakout star has been nominated
for multiple awards and won sev-
eral, including two 2016 BMI song-
writer awards (“Buy Me A Boat” and
“I Love This Life”), as well as Coun-
try Song of the Year (“Buy Me a
Boat”) at the iHeartRadio Music
Awards in 2016.

“We are big NASCAR fans at
our house,” said Janson. “My son
and father-in-law canʼt wait for this
day! We look forward to coming to
Georgia. Racing and country music
together make for the perfect day!”

The electrifying multi-instrumen-
talist is known as much for his hit
songwriting as his “infectious” (Bill-
board) performances, with Rolling
Stone describing him as having “a
mesmerizing stage presence that
most arena-headlining artists would
kill for.” In 2018 Janson will hit
stages across the nation alongside
Warner Bros. Records/Warner
Music Nashville label mate and

2015 AMS pre-race concert per-
former Cole Swindell on the “Rea-
sons To Drink Tour.”

Pre-race pit passes will provide
stage-front access for Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series driver
introductions, as well as Jansonʼs
pre-race performance. In addition,
pre-race pit passes will allow fans
to tour the pit area and photograph
the 40-car field up close and per-
sonal prior to the start of the race.

A limited number of Sunday-only
pre-race pit passes are available
on a first-come, first-served basis
for $100, while a three-day week-
end pre-race pit pass is just $125
per person. A grandstand or infield
ticket is required for each pre-race
pit pass holder.

Tickets and pre-race pit passes
may be purchased at www.atlanta-
motorspeedway.com, Ticketmaster
or by calling the Atlanta Motor
Speedway ticket office. For more
information or to purchase today,
contact Atlanta Motor Speedway at
(770) 946-4211, (877) 9-AMS-TIX
or visit www.atlantamotorspeed-
way.com.

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA - Pocono

Raceway announced today they
will become the first motorsports fa-
cility in North America to house an
inclusive playground in their infield.
The playground will be designed for
children of all ages and abilities to
learn, grown and play together.
Once built, the nearly 5,000 square
foot playground will be recognized
as a National Demonstration Site,
making it one of top 100 inclusive
playgrounds in the country. The
playground will be another amenity
available to race weekend camping
and Infield Block Party guests. It
will also be open to local residents
and track visitors to use throughout
the spring, summer and fall months
free of charge.

The playground, which is lo-
cated on a soft-play area, includes
several key inclusive elements.
The ʻrock and waveʼ is a rocker
which is designed for wheelchair
access and seating for the respec-
tive caregiver. The ʻturn acrossʼ is
an element which provide upper-
body strength conditioning as they
use a hand peddler to move a plat-
form back and forth. The ʻparallel
playʼ aspect will allow for side-by-
side play among children in a
wheelchair and those who do not
require one. The playground will be
designed to allow wheelchair-
bound children to access all ele-
ments without leaving their chairs
and will feature multiple shaded
areas for children who struggle with

sensory disorders.
Please visit www.poconorace-

way.com/playground to see a video
and photos of the designed mock-
ups of the playground. 

“This project is near and dear to
our companyʼs core values of in-
tegrity, respect, growth and com-
munity,” said Pocono Raceway
CEO and Mattioli Foundation Di-
rector, Nick Igdalsky. “People who
have known about the project prior
to todayʼs announcement have
asked us, ʻWhy an inclusive play-
ground?ʼ Our response was ʻWhy
not?ʼ We chose to build and open
a playground for kids of all ability
levels.” 

The inclusive playground will be
a permanent structure located
along Earnhardt Road and inside
ʻThe Tricky Triangleʼsʼ infield. The
playground will be available for
public use when the Gate 1 Tunnel
entrance is operational for all non-
private events at the Raceway. It
will also be available for camping
and Infield Block Party guests dur-
ing the 2018 Pocono 400, Over-
tonʼs 400 and ABC Supply 500 race
weekends. 

The playground is scheduled to
be open to the public prior to the
June NASCAR race weekend.
Exact dates will be announced later
this year. Once it is open, guests
can contact our Operations Depart-
ment at 570-643-7184 for play-
ground hours of operations. For
2018 event tickets and camping in-
formation, fans are encouraged to
visit www.poconoraceway.com.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - A return to

the high banks and a victory for the
iconic No. 3 means big savings for
NASCAR fans at Talladega Super-
speedway!

In honor of Austin Dillon, who
drove Richard Childress Racingʼs
(RCR) famous No. 3 to victory in
the season-opening DAYTONA
500, Talladega Superspeedway an-
nounced today a special “33% off”
ticket offer for its GEICO 500 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
(MENCS) race on April 29. With the
unbelievable racing at Daytona in
the rearview mirror, all eyes are
now fixed on the spectacular com-
petition at Talladega, the biggest
“super” superspeedway in the sport
that has seen the No. 3 go to
Gatorade Victory Lane a record
nine times – all with the late, great
Dale Earnhardt, Sr.

The limited-time offer gives fans
a chance to experience NASCARʼs
biggest and baddest track at a
great price. To take advantage,
fans can visit www.talladegasuper-

speedway.com/33 or call 855-518-
RACE (7223). The opportunity is
33% off Talladegaʼs race-week pric-
ing for the Anniston and Lincoln
Grandstands, located near the exit
of Turn four and the entrance to the
tri-oval:

• $50 Lincoln Grandstand (nor-
mally $75 during race week) 

• $57 Anniston Grandstand (nor-
mally $85 during race week) 

The victory Sunday for Dillon
and the No. 3 occurred 20 years
after Earnhardt took the number he
made so famous to his memorable
first and only DAYTONA 500 win in
1998. After winning for RCR at Tal-
ladega in 1984, Earnhardt was the
ʻDega Dominator in the 1990s, tast-
ing victory in his black and white
No. 3 seven times before notching
his final career triumph at the his-
torical venue in the fall of 2000.

Dillon will now get his shot for
the 10th victory for the No. 3 at Tal-
ladega. Coincidentally, his best ca-
reer MENCS finish at NASCARʼs
Most Competitive track is
3rd (spring of 2016). Childress, Dil-
lonʼs grandfather, is TSSʼs all-time
winning car owner (tied with Rick
Hendrick) with 12 victories.

The number 33 also resonates
with Talladega. After all, with its
mammoth 33 degrees of banking,
Talladega Superspeedway has the
steepest turns (five stories tall) in
all of NASCAR. Its 2.66-mile layout
is also the longest in the series. In
addition, there have been two driv-
ers who have gone to Gatorade
Victory Lane piloting a No. 33 –
Harry Gant in 1991 and Clint
Bowyer in back-to-back years of
2010-11.

In addition to the GEICO 500 for
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series, the anticipated weekend
also features the Sparks Energy
300 for the NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries (Saturday, April 28) and the
General Tire 200 for the traditional
ARCA Racing Series Presented by
Menards (Friday, April 27).

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY, KS - Kansas

Speedway is introducing a new fan
hospitality option in 2018, the Igni-
tion Garage, which offers some
unique opportunities for race fans.
The Ignition Garage will only be
open on Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series race day. 

The Ignition Garage, which will
be offered for the first time on May
12, is located in the support series
garage, and includes a hospitality
parking pass, pre-race pass for ac-
cess to the pre-race concert, driver
introductions and the DC Solar

(Continued Next Page)
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FanWalk, a guided
tour of the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup
Series garage, Q&A
sessions with
NASCAR drivers and
VIPs, exclusive gifts,
and an opportunity to
watch Stage 1 of the
race from a desig-
nated area near pit
road. 

The Ignition
Garage will open
when the grandstand
gates open and closes

at the conclusion of Stage 1. Trans-
portation to and from the infield
until the end of Stage 1 is available
for fans who need assistance. 

This one day hospitality option is
$199 per person. To purchase the
Ignition Garage hospitality, fans
must have a Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series grandstand
ticket or RV admission.

Kansas Speedway, a premier
motorsports facility in the Midwest,
hosts two NASCAR race weekends
a year, in addition to hosting ap-
proximately 200 other events
throughout the year. Kansas
Speedwayʼs first race weekend of
the season is May 11-12 with the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series and Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series under the
lights. In the fall, the NASCAR play-
offs return Oct. 20-21 with the
NASCAR XFINITY Series and
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries. Also in the fall is the ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards series finale. To purchase
season or single day tickets, call
866.460.RACE (7223) or log onto
www.kansaspeedway.com.  

General parking is always free at
Kansas Speedway and fans can
bring in one 14x14x14-inch soft-
sided cooler with their favorite food
and beverages. 

Fans can follow Kansas Speed-
way on Facebook at www.face-
book.com/kansasspeedway, follow
us on Twitter, on Instagram and
Snapchat.

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - Want to be in

Gatorade Victory Lane when a
NASCAR Cup Series driver cele-
brates their Auto Club 400 win?
How about seeing celebrities walk
the red carpet prior to the NASCAR
drivers meeting? Well, hereʼs your
chance.  Auto Club Speedway has
released two VIP experiences
starting at $59 for fans to go be-
hind-the-scenes at the Monster En-

ergy NASCAR Cup Series Auto
Club 400 on Sunday, March 18,
2018. 

Prior to the green flag, Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series driv-
ers attend a mandatory drivers
meeting in a special VIP area, and
fans can join the pre-meeting fes-
tivities with a “Drivers Meeting Red
Carpet Package” experience. Spe-
cial grandstands are next to the red
carpet for fans to sit and watch
NASCAR drivers go to the drivers
meeting including seeing their fa-
vorite actors, musicians and social
media influencers. Past celebrities
include Channing Tatum, Eric Ston-
estreet, Kaitlin Olson, Pepe Aguilar,
Jada Pinkett Smith and more. 

Drivers Meeting Red Carpet
Package - $99.50 ($145 value) 

• A reserved ticket to the Auto
Club 400  

• A Pre-race Pit Pass 
• GA ticket to the Red Carpet

Grandstand 
• Auto Club Speedway limited

edition hat
Once the checkered flag waves,

NASCAR fans with the “Victory
Lane Package” can go directly to
Gatorade Victory Lane to celebrate
with the winner of the Auto Club
400. Fans will be in the heart to see
the winning car, and watch the
driver and team celebrate.

Victory Lane Package - $59.00
($95.00 value)

• A ticket to the Auto Club 400 
• A Gatorade Victory Lane Pass
• Fanatics Trackside Voucher for

10% off NASCAR driver or track
merchandise

NASCAR Auto Club 400 ticket
specials and packages are on sale
through March 2, 2018. With a race
ticket, fans will also receive access
to the OʼReilly Auto Parts Fan Zone
featuring live entertainment,
NASCAR driver appearances, au-
tograph sessions, motocross ex-
hibits, Leftyʼs Fun Zone, celebrity
appearances and motorsport dis-
plays.  

To purchase tickets or ticket
packages to NASCARʼs Auto Club
400 Weekend at Auto Club Speed-
way, call 1-800-944-RACE (7223),
shop online at www.autoclub-
speedway.com/specialoffers or
stop by the Auto Club Speedway
ticket office at 9300 Cherry Ave. in
Fontana.  #FastestSunday #Auto-
Club400.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - GRAMMY-

nominated and GMA Dove Award-
winning Southern Gospel quartet
Ernie Haase + Signature Sound,
an Atlanta fan favorite, will return by
popular demand to Atlanta Motor

Speedway for the fourth time to
perform the national anthem ahead
of the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race on Sunday, Feb. 25.

From its formation in 2003, Ernie
Haase has built Signature Sound
into one of the most popular and
beloved quartets in all of Southern
Gospel music. The group has trav-
eled all over the world, offering en-
ergy, excitement and
encouragement through its power-
ful brand of gospel music. EHSS is
one of the most celebrated quartets
in Southern Gospel history, men-
tioned with the same "trailblazing"
reverence as groups likes The
Statesmen Quartet and The Cathe-
dral Quartet.

As group founder, Haase is a
creative, hard-working tenor whose
early roots with the unforgettable
and legendary Southern Gospel
quartet, The Cathedrals, helped
begin his dream to form a power-
house group of his own. Along with
many appearances through the
years on the widely regarded
Gaither Homecoming Tour, his goal
was soon accomplished and then
some...as EHSS quickly gained an
international platform in gospel
music.

“We are humbled and honored
to be able to stand and sing our na-
tionʼs anthem once again at Atlanta
Motor Speedway,” said Haase.
“This will be the fourth time for Sig-
nature Sound to be a part of the
Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500, and
we do not take that for granted. We
are excited to sing for all of the
amazing fans of NASCAR. They
are the most exciting people to sing
to. See ya soon!”

For more information about
celebrity appearances and details
about Atlanta race-weekend
events, visit the AMS website at
www.atlantamotorspeedway.com.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Race fans will

rock and roll with Cole before
the Monster Energy NASCAR All-
Star Race on May 19 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway. Platinum-selling
singer and songwriter Cole
Swindell will light up the biggest all-
star event in sports with the Mon-
ster Energy All-Star Race Concert
Presented by Rayovac Batteries, Kwik-
set, George Foreman and National
Hardware.

The concert is FREE with the
purchase of any Monster Energy
All-Star Race ticket.

Swindell, a favorite in
NASCAR including 2000 All-Star
Race winner Dale Earnhardt Jr.,
has charted seven No. 1 hits, in-

cluding “Chillinʼ It,” “Hope You Get
Lonely Tonight,” “Ainʼt Worth the
Whiskey,” “Let Me See Ya Girl,”
“You Should Be Here,” “Middle of a
Memory,” and “Flatliner.” Addition-
ally, Swindellʼs status as one of
country musicʼs rising stars is also
solidified by his success as a No. 1
hit songwriter for performers in-
cluding Luke Bryan (“Roller
Coaster”), Thomas Rhett (“Get Me
Some of That”) and Florida Geor-
gia Line (“This Is How We Roll”).

“Iʼm pumped to be playing
NASCARʼs Monster Energy All-
Star Race this year,” Swindell said.
“Iʼve been a fan of NASCAR for so
long, I canʼt believe Iʼll actually be
part of the dayʼs activities. It will be
great to see all my driver friends
and cheer them on in person.”

The Warner Bros. Nashville
artist will deliver a show-stopping
performance for fans at the en-
trance outside of Turn 1 near Gate
8 at Charlotte Motor Speedway, ad-
jacent to the Fan Zone. He will also
co-host driver introductions.

Swindellʼs travels saw the Bron-
wood, Georgia, native perform at
Earnhardtʼs retirement party at
Whisky River in uptown Charlotte
last December. This May, heʼll rock
the pre-race festivities at 2 p.m. on
May 19 with a 70-minute concert
before the Monster Energy Open
and the Monster Energy All-Star
Race, where NASCARʼs most her-
alded drivers – including Chase El-
liott, Kyle Busch and Kevin
Harvick – will clash for $1 million
cash.

OVERVIEW: The Cole Swindell
All-Star Race Concert presented by
Rayovac Batteries, Kwikset,
George Foreman and National
Hardware will kick off pre-race fes-
tivities for the Monster Energy
NASCAR All-Star Race on a stage
located near the Turn 1 entrance.
For just $20, fans can upgrade to a
special Golden Ticket for early ac-
cess to a reserved area directly in
front of the stage. Golden Tickets
are limited and can be purchased
by calling the speedway ticket of-
fice at 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
online at www.charlottemotor-
speedway.com.

TICKETS: To purchase tickets,
camping and race-day upgrades,
fans can call the speedway ticket
office at 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
shop online at www.charlottemotor-
speedway.com.

MORE INFO: Fans can connect
with Charlotte Motor Speedway by
following on Twitter and Insta-
gram or become a Facebook fan.
Keep up with all the latest news
and information with the Charlotte
Motor Speedway mobile app.
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New Smyrna
Speedway -
Wednesday

NEW SMYRNA,
FL - Wednesdayʼs
Tour-Type Modified
feature at New
Smyrna Speedway
ended in celebration
for Matt Hirschman.

The Northampton,
Pennsylvania, driver
celebrated his first vic-
tory of the World Se-
ries, but more
importantly, was able
to carry the checkered
flag for the first time in

the annual John Blewett Memorial
76-lap feature.

Hirschman took the lead from
Ryan Preece on lap 64 and never
looked back, collecting his third
consecutive top-five finish as part
of the modified class at the
52nd annual event.

“You sometimes donʼt realize
how young John died and what he
would have still accomplished in his
career, as good as he was,”
Hirschman said, honoring Blewett,
who passed away in 2007. “I was
just getting to the point where we
were probably going to be battling
for a lot of wins. We have won the
Richie Evans race before, and itʼs
great to win this one now.”

Blewettʼs career included 10 vic-
tories in 164 career starts on the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour,
along with a best finish of third in
the championship chase, twice.

Hirschman also dedicated the
victory to three other New England
names that passed away in the rac-
ing offseason — along with one of
his crew members — who was
forced to watch the broadcast on
FansChoice.TV because of an in-
jury he sustained while at
New Smyrna working on the No. 60
earlier in the week.

“My good friend Ed McGuire
passed away, then Cliff Krause
passed away from Wall Stadium,
then Bobby Webber from Star
Speedway,” Hirschman said in Vic-
tory Lane. “Tonight is for all of those
guys, and really, nothing else mat-
ters more than that.”

Behind Hirschman, Patrick
Emerling used a late pass of
Preece to finish second, followed
by Craig Lutz. Preece, who led for
much of the race was forced to set-
tle for the fourth spot, while Tommy
Catalano rounded out the top five.

“We unloaded and we have had
awesome cars all week,” Emerling
said following his best finish thus
far. “The restarts just didnʼt work

out in our favor. Matt had a little bit
more tire at the end.”

Harrison Burton Storms Back In
Super Late Models: Harrison Bur-
ton found himself back on top of the
Super Late Model field in Wednes-
dayʼs 35-lap feature, which in some
ways, allowed him to redeem him-
self.

Tuesday, Burton was racing
Stephen Nasse and Ty Majeski for
the lead before he went spinning
into the infield and left the incident
with a mangled car.

Wednesday, the NASCAR Next
driver got back to the top.

He drove from eighth to the vic-
tory in a caution-free affair after
once again setting the fast speed in
time trials. Burton was forced to
start eighth following an invert, but
it didnʼt take long for him to slice his
way through traffic.

On lap 28, he took the point from
Sam Mayer and didnʼt turn back —
scoring his second victory in four
races — and helping himself climb
back towards the top of the cham-
pionship standings.

Mayer settled for second after
leading early, while New Hamp-
shire driver Derek Griffith scored
his best finish of the week, a third.

In the Pro Late Model feature,
Cole Anderson scored his third
straight victory.

New Smyrna Speedway -
Tuesday

NEW SMYRNA, FL - Ty Majeski
found himself in Victory Lane at
New Smyrna Speedway for the first
time this week, albeit, not without a
little controversy.

In the 50-lap Super Late Model
feature Tuesday night, the Sey-
mour, Wisconsin, driver came out
on top of a heated battle for the
lead between himself, Stephen
Nasse and Harrison Burton.

Majeski was the 2016 Super
Late Model champion in the World
Series of Asphalt Stock Car Rac-
ing, while Burton won the week-
long title last year. Both are
participants of the NASCAR Next
program.

While Nasse led the race in the
final stages, Majeski and Burton
both tried the bottom to pass him
for the top spot, but both couldnʼt
seal the deal.

On lap 43, contact between Ma-
jeski and Burton sent Burton spin-
ning to the infield, into the inside
wall, and out for the remainder of
the race. On the ensuing restart,
Majeski cleared Nasse and was

able to hold on and capture the vic-
tory behind the wheel of the No. 91
Iracing.com Super Late Model.

Nasse finished second, while
Sam Mayer rounded out the
podium. Matt Wallace and Mon-
dayʼs winner Jeff Choquette com-
pleted out the top five.

Ryan Preece Finds Redemption
With Night Two Modified Win: No
matter how many times she isnʼt,
eventually, one would think that
lady luck has to be on your side.

Tuesday night at New Smyrna,
Ryan Preece finally got the luck he
needed.

The Berlin, Connecticut, driver
found himself carrying the check-
ered flag at the end of the 35-lap
Tour Type Modified feature — one
night after being forced to give up
the lead in the final stages because
of a mechanical failure on his TS
Haulers No. 6.

The victory came in the second
of five nights of racing for the mod-
ifieds as part of the 52nd annual
World Series at the half-mile.

“Itʼs just awesome. This is the
way I wanted to start yesterday,”
Preece said. “To be able to do it the
next day, itʼs a little bit sweeter.
When you beat the guy in the No.
60, thatʼs saying something.”

Preece started fourth following a
10-car invert, but had to avoid
some early chaos in order to reach
the winnerʼs circle. Kyle Ebersole
and Ronnie Williams led the 28-car
field to green, but Williams fell off
the pace before lap two.

Shortly after, Chuck Hossfeld
and others were collected in a
wreck down the frontstretch – a
wreck that ended the night for both
Hossfeld and Jon McKennedy, who
won the opening-night modified
feature.

Preece found himself restarting
second, but took the lead from Matt

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Matt Hirschman scored an emotional victory in the John Blewett III
Memorial tour-type Modified race at New Smyrna (Fla.) Speedway
Wednesday night. (JIM DUPONT/NASCAR photo)

Ty Majeski picked up his first Super Late Model win of this year's
World Series of Asphalt Racing at New Smyrna (Fla.) Speedway
Tuesday night. (JIM DUPONT photo)



(Continued…)

Hirschman on lap 14
and never looked
back. He crossed the
line 0.446-seconds
ahead of Hirschman,
who scored his second
straight top-five finish.

“Just need to get a
little bit better,”
Hirschman said. “The
car just isnʼt quite to
my liking.”

Jimmy Blewett fin-
ished third, followed by
Patrick Emerling and
Timmy Solomito.

New Smyrna Speedway -
Monday

NEW SMYRNA, FL - As the old
saying goes, sometimes, itʼs better
to be lucky than good.

Monday night at New Smyrna
Speedway, Jon McKennedy was
both of those.

When Ryan Preece suffered a
part failure leading a 31-car Tour-
Type Modified field on lap 43, the
Chelmsford, Massachusetts, driver
didnʼt let an opportunity slip by him.

McKennedy led the final seven
laps of the 50-lap feature as part of
the 52nd annual World Series of
Asphalt Stock Car Racing — and
found himself carrying the check-
ered flag when it was over.

The victory came in
McKennedyʼs first start behind the
wheel of the No. 7 Accell Construc-
tion modified for Tommy Baldwin —
a picture perfect start for the new
pairing.

“I knew we would run good,”
McKennedy said upon exciting in
Victory Lane. “Tommy has great
equipment, heʼs smart, and heʼs a
great guy. The whole package was
there. We were pretty much domi-
nant all day.”

McKennedy definitely had plenty
of speed. he was at the top of the
charts when time trials finished —
but had to start sixth following an
invert, creating an uphill battle.

And for much of the race, it did-
nʼt look like McKennedy would be
the car to beat. Preece started on
the pole and was the dominant
force for the first 43 laps until mis-
fortune struck.

The part failure that ended the
night for Preece just added to an al-
ready rough stretch for the Berlin,
Connecticut, driver who was forced
to change a motor in his car during
practice on Monday. He also vi-
ciously crashed

“Just a part failure,” a frustrated
Preece, who also had to change a

motor in practice, said. “We just
canʼt catch a break. We have a fast
race car. I run a different suspen-
sion then a lot of people, just trying
to get heat in the rear tires, and it
just forced something to break. I
just want to get through a night
without a problem.”

McKennedy was so shocked
that Preece pulled down pit road
that he almost followed him there.
Officials directed the field down pit
road earlier in the race when track
crews checked for fluid on the half-
mile.

Luckily, McKennedy elected not
to follow the leader.

“We were really even, the race
was going to come down to me or
him either way, McKennedy said.

“Just a great way to start 2018.”
Kyle Ebersole finished second,

while Chuck Hossfeld finished the
podium. Matt Hirschman and
Patrick Emerling rounded out the
top five.

In Super Late Model action, Jeff
Choquette added his fourth victory
of the 2018 season at New
Smyrna. Choquette won the Red
Eye 100 and Marion Edwards Me-
morial 100 in January, and picked
up his first win of the World Series
on opening night in the Pro Late
Model class last Friday.

Choquette started just outside
the top five and took over the lead
from Brad May on a restart on lap
24. Just before that restart, Ty Ma-
jeski and Harrison Burton got to-
gether racing for the lead and
Majeski went spinning in turn three.
Both drivers went to the tail end of
the pack, but Burton, who won the
SLM feature on Saturday, re-
bounded to finish fourth.

In the 35-lap Pro Late Model
feature, Cole Anderson captured
his second straight victory.

New Smyrna Speedway -
Saturday

NEW SMYRNA, FL - Two late
restarts made Harrison Burton
work hard on Saturday night.

But, that hard work ended with a
large reward for Huntersville, North
Carolina driver.

Burton was able to capture his
first victory of the 52nd annual
World Series of Asphalt Stock Car
Racing at New Smyrna Speedway.
The win came in the 35-lap Super
Late Model feature – a division
where Burton is already the de-
fending champion.

“It was crazy, it sucks when you
are riding around and you think you
have a win in the bag, then a cau-
tion comes out,” Burton said in Vic-

tory Lane. “You get through the
restart and then another caution
comes out. Iʼm just glad it finally
ended, and we were still out front
when it did.”

Burton took the lead for the first
time when he passed night one
winner Stephen Nasse at lap 14,
and he had a sizeable lead when
the caution flew with just five laps
to go. After getting a good restart,
Burton looked to be clear sailing
when another caution came out
with just two laps to go, setting up a
dash to the finish.

In the final two laps, Burton
found himself holding off Sam
Mayer, who made a charge from
his eighth place starting position to
finish second. Paul Shafer Jr., Jeff
Choquette and night one victor
Nasse rounded out the top five.

Burton also was the fastest qual-
ifier in time trials on Saturday, but
an invert forced him to line up sixth.

“I had a lot of fun, when you
cross the line, the helmet really
hides a lot of emotions,” Burton

said. “Everyone is screaming, at
least I assume they are – I am
whenever I win – Iʼm pumped up.
Itʼs really exciting – but Iʼm ready
for more.”

Derek Griffith was sixth, followed
by Derek Kraus, Brad May, Ty Ma-
jeski and Matt Wallace.

Sean Bass won the 50-lap
Sportsman feature by nearly four
seconds over Patrick Thomas,
adding his second win of the World
Series in as many nights. The
Sportsman feature was the final
race to hit the 0.500-mile high-
banked oval.

Cole Anderson avoided a flurry
of caution periods to find himself in
Victory Lane in the 35-lap Pro Late
Model feature. Jerry Symons
picked up the victory in the Florida
Modifieds and Shane Butler was
victorious in the Southern Sprint
Car Shootout Series.

New Smyrna Speedway -
Friday

NEW SMYRNA, FL - Stephen
Nasse arrived at New Smyrna
Speedway looking to capture the
elusive Super Late Model title at
the World Series of Asphalt Stock
Car championship. He got off to a
fast start Friday night.

The 23-year-old Pinellas Park,
Florida, driver led all 35 laps to take
the feature win on the first night of
racing at the high-banked half-mile.

Nasse built a sizable lead before
a Lap 26 caution bunched up the
field. But when the green waved
again, he took off and rocketed to
the victory by 1.087 seconds over
runner-up Paul Shafer Jr.

Defending World Series cham-
pion Harrison Burton was unable to
get by Shafer in the closing laps
and challenge Nasse, and had to

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Jon McKennedy celebrates winning the tour-type Modified race at
New Smyrna (Fla.) Speedway. (JIM DUPONT photo)

Harrison Burton Puts One in
The World Series Win Column.
(KYLE SOUZA photo)



(Continued…)

settle for third. Burton
is also the defending
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East champion
and will be part of that
seriesʼ season opener
at New Smyrna Sun-
day.

Sam Mayer and
David Rogers were
fourth and fifth, re-
spectively.

Ryan Moore fin-
ished sixth, followed
by Matt Wallace, An-
thony Sergi, Brad May
and Derek Kraus.

Ty Majeski, who won the 2016
title, finished 11th after being pe-
nalized for contact with Jeff Cho-
quette that brought out the late
caution. The two were battling for a
top five spot when they got to-
gether on the front stretch and
Choquette went spinning up Turn
1. Choquette came into the week-
end having won the two NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series Super
Late Model 100-lap special events
at New Smyrna in January but
wound up 17th.

However, while Choquetteʼs
night ended on jackstands in the in-
field, his Jett Concrete Motorsports
teammate Nasse finished in first.

The biggest moves came before
the race, when Choquette won the
pole over Majeski and Burton. He
drew a 10 for the invert, which put
Shafer and Nasse on the front row
and the top qualifiers halfway back
in the field.

Sean Bass won the 30-lap
Sportsman feature over runner-up
Jason Vail.

Choquette bounced back to win
the Pro Late Model feature, a divi-
sion in which heʼs the defending
champion, while Jerry Symons won
the Florida Modified feature.

Caraway Speedway
The first green flag of the 2018

season will fly at Caraway Speed-
way on Sunday, March 4th at 2pm
with the Money Madness event.
The event will kick off the first of
three big Late Model Stock Car
races.

Money Madness will pay up to
$5,000 to win a 99-lap Late Model
Stock Car race.  The payout is con-
tingent on a new "Gambler's Chal-
lenge", which offers a higher purse
for a higher entry fee.  The entry
fee for a $3,000 winners purse is
$125 but for just $250 you can win
almost double and take home a
$5,000 top prize.

"This is exciting," Darren Hack-

ett, Caraway Speedway Promoter
commented.  "The Gambler's Chal-
lenge has created a lot of buzz
since we announced it a couple of
weeks ago.  The Money Madness
race is looking like it's going to
draw a great field of cars with some
of the best Late Model Stock Car
racers anywhere planning to at-
tend."

Late Model Stock Car racers are
also being greeted with a new rules
package which will run the same
rules as the CARS Tour competes
with.  Having the rules aligned with
the CARS Tour which has a signifi-
cant draw of Late Model Stock
Cars in this region is very important
to the success of the three big
races this season.

Additionally CARS Tour com-
petitors will already be hitting the
track for a test session the day be-
fore the March 4th Money Madness
event and many of those teams are
expected to get their season
started a week sooner than the
tour's opener on March 10th.  With
those teams testing the day before,
Hackett has added a nighttime test
at Caraway for teams who wish to
test at Caraway after CARS Tour
testing is done.

"We want to give those CARS
Tour competitors all the chances
we can to get on track and test
ahead of Money Madness.  They're
only going to be a couple of hours
away and they can finish testing
there and make their way here in
time to get some laps and be ready
to go for our Sunday opener and
they won't have to change anything
to race with us."

Money Madness will be the first
of three races with at least a $5,000
potential payday available.  The
second race will take place on Sat-

urday, July 7th with the Rusty
Harpe Memorial 99-lap event.  The
final race of the three will be the Hit
the Jackpot 200 with a 200-lap race
paying a $10,000 Gambler's Chal-
lenge purse.

In addition to the 99-lap Late
Model Stock Car race on March
4th, Caraway Speedway will host a
40-lap Limited Late Model feature
as well as a 25-lap Chargers, 15-
lap Mini Stocks, and a 12-lap U-Car
race.  Tickets will be $20 for Adults,
$5 for kids 6-12 and kids five &
under get in free.

For more information on Car-
away Speedway, visit their newly
redesigned website at www.Car-
awaySpeedway.com or visit them
on Facebook at @caraway.speed-
way. You can also call the track of-
fice at 336.629.5803.

Southern National
Motorsports Park

LUCAMA, NC - Southern Na-
tional Motorsports Park has en-
hanced payouts in the Late Model
Stock Car division for the 2018
season.

The Late Model Stock Car divi-
sion will pay $1,500-to-win and
$250-to-start for each twin race,
which means drivers could win up
to $3,000 each race night at South-
ern National Motorsports Park.
The season opening Dogwood 265
will pay $3,000-to-win and $500-to-
start with even more money on the
line in Racing Roulette.  Drivers
who opt to gamble in Racing
Roulette could win $4,500.

“We knew with bringing back
NASCAR Late Model Stock Cars
for this season that we needed to
bring some big incentives to draw
more racers to Southern National,”
Southern National Motorsports

Park general manager Charlie
Hansen said.  "Weʼre paying at
least $3,000 to win every night for
Late Model Stock Cars.  But, more
importantly, we're paying $500 to
start every race night and thatʼs
whatʼs going to get racers who
might not have been able to afford
to race the last couple of seasons
back to the track."

The enhanced payouts lessen
the burden for lower budget racers
who plan to compete at Southern
National Motorsports Park while
also providing an incentive for other
racers to come and try their skills
on the 4/10-mile high banked oval.

Late Model Stock Car races
being held on April 14th, May
26th, July 28th and September
8th will all be twin races, paying
$1,500 per twin race.

“Weʼre already hearing from rac-
ers who have sat idle the last cou-
ple of seasons about coming back
with what they hear we're doing this
year,” Hansen commented.  “With
other tracks shut down and many
tracks cutting back on purses, it
opens the door for racers to come
and compete with us.  Plus, itʼs only
five race dates and nine races to
compete for the track champi-
onship which also pays an addi-
tional $3,000 to win.  Thatʼs a lot of
money up for grabs on a short
schedule." 

In addition to the enhanced race
payouts, the top ten competitors
competing for the track champi-
onship will also receive a share of a
$10,000 points fund which pays
$3,000 for first, $2,000 for second
and $1,200 for third.

"Weʼre excited about putting to-
gether a solid field of some of the
best Late Model Stock Car racers
in the region this season to com-
pete for race wins and the points,”
Hansen explained.  “We think weʼre
starting early enough to get a lot of
racers to come out and hopefully
run the first couple of races with us
before their local track gets started
and they might get involved in a
points battle with us and compete
on all five of our dates. Thereʼs a lot
of incentive for racers to come to
Southern National this season."

The first Late Model Stock Car
race of the year, which will be 150
laps, will commence on Saturday,
March 3rd as part of the Dogwood
265 presented by Solid Rock Carri-
ers.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website
at www.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.
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Stephen Nasse celebrates his Super Late Model win on opening
night of the World Series of Asphalt Stock Car Racing at New
Smyrna (Fla.) Speedway. (JASON CHRISTLEY/NASCAR photo)


